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2nd. Altho' the true view of the Constitution in regard power of appropriation was probably that taken in Madisc port concerning the alien and sedition laws, by which it w fined to cases where the particular measure which the appro] was designed to promote was within the enumerated aut vested in Congress, yet every Administration of the Gove had, in respect to appropriations of money only adopted in j (several cases of which were mentioned) a more enlarged c< tion of the power. This course, it was supposed, had been and so extensively persisted in as to render it difficult, if practicable, to bring the operations of the Government bad construction first referred to. The Message nowhere admitl the more enlarged construction which had obtained so si foothold, was a true exposition of the Constitution, and it c< that its restriction against abuse, viz., that the works whicl be thus aided should be "of a general, not local—Natioi State" character, a disregard of which distinction would o: sity lead to the subversion of the Federal System, was unsai trary in its nature and inefficient.
3d. Although he might not feel it to be his duty to inter] Executive veto against the passage of Bills appropriating for the construction of such works as were authorized by the and were National in their character the President did n to be understood as assenting to the expediency of embark General Government in a system of that kind at this time; could never give his approval to a measure having the char; that under consideration, not being able to regard it in an light than as a measure of a purely local character; or if : be considered National no further distinction between the priate duties of the General and State Governments need tempted, for there could be no local interest that might not such a construction, be denominated, with equal proprie tional.
His veto was placed on that specific ground, and the resl Message was principally taken up in discussing the propri* expediency of deferring all other action upon the subject, appropriations for National works until the Public Debt sh

